Silicon direct ni-tride fil-rns were grown in purified ammonia gas at a substrate temperature of \oo"C andanexcimer laser pulse energy of 1i nl/ci2 with the substrate held" normal to the incidence laser puIse, in contrast with the substrate held. parallel to the incident laser pulse. The temperature rise ind.uced. by the faser was calcul-ated and found-that the thermal effect of the laser irrad,iation was of littfe significance in f.hi q cvnonimani tFlra n^*ivrrrD s^}/srrruurrv. raau vyurldum alnmonl-a pressufe was found fof nitfid.ation.
Introductron
In the past few years, extensive research has been d.one on the use of light irrad.iation to process semiconduetor materials. fnfrared_, visible, and. ul-traviolet light sources are successfully used. to induce excitation and. photodissociation of mol-ecul-es. The interest underlying this research is largely motivated. by the d-esire to reduce wafer A-9-3 siticon atoms.
Photochemistry of ammoni_a
Figure 'l shows the absorption coefficient of ammonia gas in the region of 1JO nm to 2jO n .2) Ammonia gas has a high absorption coefficient of around" 1OO atm '"*-1 at wavelength of 193 nm obtained. from an ArF excimer laser. This absorption corresponds to transition from a ground state of ammonia to an upper electronic state.J/ rvHr(t1a1) -------> rvHr(Alai) (r)
The d"issociation from this state is rpnreqented hrr the fol-lowing reactions. mH^(Alal) N '*2 r.4t
H2(x-B1 )+H (z) NH3(fr'A;) ----> wH(ara) +He (3) Absorption coefficient of ammonia gas.
Therefore, reactive radical-s, NH2 and NH, which witl easily react with a sil-icon surface are efficientl;r generated. by an ArF excimer l-aser.
3. Experimental setuP A schematic iltustration of the experimental setup is shown in Figure 2 . The 
Analysis of grown films
The grown films \^iere analyzed by Auger electron spectroscopy and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. Figure \ shows the Auger electron spectroscopy spectrum of a sample surface irradiated' at D normal incid-ence by about 1!00 pulses of 15 mJ/cn-' The substrate was kept at \OOoC. For comparison, a spectrum of a sample kept at \OOoC in the ammonia gas for 10 minutes with no laser irrad'iation is also shown. It is obvious that no signal of elemental silicon which appears at 92 eV is seen in the spectrum of an excimer laser enhanced nitrid.ed. film. This means that the sample surface is fully covered-witfr silicon nitrid.e or silicon oxynitride. fn case of a sanple with no laser irrad'iation, less nitrogen is d-etected. and the signal of el-emental silieon is large. From this figure' we can see the d.rastic enhancement of nitrid'ation by an ArF excimer laser. It was al-so found that a substrate held-paralle1 to the incid-ent l-aser beam 1.5 prod.uced. no enhancement of nitridation.
Therefore, the effect of the laser irrad.iation of a silicon substrate is prerequisite for nitrid_ation using the l-aser. Figure 5 shows an X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy spectrum of a sample surface irradiated" by the laser at normal incidence. The Direct sil-icon nitrid-ation was enhanced. und-er ArF excimer laser irrad.iation. Direct sil-icon nitrid-ed. films were obtained at a substrate tem* perature or \0OoC with laser j.rrad-iation at normal incid.ence. The optimum amrnonia pressure was found. for silicon nitrid.ation.
Irrad"iating by the l-aser to weaken bonds between silicon atoms as well as the photod.issociation of ammonia mol-ecules was prerequisite for sil-icon nitridation.
Diel-ectric properties are superior to those of previously reported thermal nitride fil-ms-
